CORRIGENDUM

There have occurred some inadvertent typographical mistakes in this Office Notification No.V(VI)65/05 - 17951 dtd.20.08.04 as regards way bill Form numbers against Serial No.“YZ” & “AC”, which may be read as follows:-

YZ – “0000001 to YZ - 0861400” instead of “YZ - 0000001 to YZ - 8614000”

AND

AC – “0000001 to AC - 0460950” instead of “AC - 0000001 to AC - 460950”

Spl.Officer (Manual)

Memo No. 23763/CT Dated 24-11-04

Copy in duplicate forwarded to the Asst. Commissioner of Commercial Taxes In-charge of OCT Gazette for information and necessary action.

Spl.Officer (Manual)

Memo No. 23764/CT Dated 24-11-04

Copy forwarded to All Addl.CCTs./All Range ACCTs. Including Intelligence Ranges/Addl.ACCT. Appellate Unit, Bhubaneswar/All Addl.CCTs.(Assessment)/All CTOs. I/C of Circles/ Unified C/Gs./Inspection Units/Checkgates/Mobile Units/R.R.Unit for information and necessary action.

Spl.Officer (Manual)